Come on in...

101 Limerick
WELCOME TO LIMERICKS BEST LOOKING
BAR AND RESTAURANT
Located on the main street, 101 Limerick is a
multi- levelled cocktail bar and restaurant with
an edge, offering three floors of fun in the heart
of the city. The collective caters for large groups
of people across its six different bars. We cater for
a multitude of events from special occasions to
private meetings and presentations, launch parties
to corporate nights, sports and social parties.

LET’S GET PLANNING
If you are looking to celebrate a special occasion
or host a corporate event, we would be delighted
to hear from you - and even happier to help you
organise the whole thing.
We will help you plan and personalise the event to
suit your needs.
email - bookings@101limerick.com
phone - 061 597 164
website - www.101limerick.com

THE PIANO BAR
101 Limerick brings an air of old school glamour
with its slick and suave décor and atmosphere.
Our “Piano Bar” is complete with a 1920’s inspired
parlour bar. It is the ideal venue for impressing
colleagues for both private parties and daytime
functions

create your own cocktail
Looking for something unique for a special
occasion or team building exercise? We run
“Cocktail Art” classes on request for groups of ten
or more. So whether it is a corporate or a private
event, we would love to invite you in and show you
how to make some of our signature cocktails. Why
not add some canapés and turn it into a proper
occasion, or even let us serve a sit-down meal in
the restaurant before your class?
Prices on request.
Minimum numbers required.

THE BASEMENT
“The Basement“ at 101 Limerick is an authentic
and comfortable Irish Bar, decorated with
paintings by the acclaimed Irish artist Solus and
tales of “Dead“ Rob Rich to give visitors a taste of
Limerick character.
WHISKEY WORLD TOUR
Sample some of the best whiskeys there are and
become a true master of tasting. We run whiskey
tasting classes for ten or more people giving you
the chance to experience something fun and
different.

Minimum numbers required.
Prices on request.

THE SECRET GARDEN
The heart and uniqueness of 101 Limerick
is our signature outdoor cocktail bar.
With ample heating, colourful lighting,
plants and creative design, the bar offers
an escape into a stylish “Secret Garden“
venue, which can be converted to an
open space weather dependent. You can
sip your drink or dance to the beat of laid
back house music.
SUMMER LOVIN’
This space is a showcase venue in the
heart of Limerick City. Its popularity
means that it needs advanced booking
to cater to the demand in the summer
months.
Open air cinema, hot tub parties and
BBQs are among the private functions
which are available upon request.

MAGGIE CHOO’S
Maggie Choo’s is definitely a reliable venue for
impressing first time visitors to Limerick. It is
both an eatery and a bar, which leads into the
101 Limerick collective.
The cocktails are the talking point of Maggie
Choo’s, with classics from ‘Manhattans’ to
‘Whiskey Sours’. In house creations such as
‘Terry’s Dream’ and ‘Whisper Sister’ are enjoyed
by the trendy crowd and the firm favourite
‘Espresso Martini’ graces the hand of the
regulars.
Plenty of beers and top class spirits are
available to patrons who prefer a more
traditional drink and of course we have
Guinness on tap in each bar. Irish Whiskey will
keep visitors warm in the colder months and
our delicious food is served daily from 12 noon
until 9pm, including brunch, lunch and dinner.
Bespoke drink packages are available for
groups.
Minimum numbers required and prices are
available on request.

PARTY PLATTERS
STICKY WINGS
Crispy succulent chicken wings, glazed with our
own hot sauce with a side of lemon and basil
dip
BEEF SLIDERS
100% Hereford beef burger with cheddar
cheese, lettuce, tomato and jalapeño relish
NORDIC FLAT BREAD
Pesto, roasted red peppers, goats cheese,
lettuce, tomato and jalapeño relish
BREADED BUTTERMILK CHICKEN
Strips of chicken fillet in a crisp coating served
with sweet chili sauce
THE HUMBLE SPUD
Hand cut seasoned potato wedges or skinny
fries
CALAMARI
Crispy coated calamari rings and rolls with a
lemon and basil dip
€7 Select 3 Items (Minimum 10 People)
€9 Select 4 Items (Minimum 10 People)

OPIUM LOUNGE
The exclusive “Opium” Lounge is a must, with
bottle service available, top class liquor being
served. The seductive atmosphere will have
you dancing early into the morning. A very
distinct aesthetic; like a grown-up playground
with the aftertaste of childhood adventure. The
decadence of opium or gambling dens, steamy
exoticism, James Bond movies and gentlemen’s
clubs.
We can accommodate both small and large
parties depending on the event. You have the
option to reserve one or multiple bars in the
collective.
From Opium at 101 to the Secret Garden, which
connects to the other bars, in order to create
an indoor- outdoor flow. Interior lovers will be
drawn to our labyrinth of features in our unique
property.
Private booths and suites are available in our
Opium Lounge which has an exclusive oriental
vibe or the entire venue is available for large
scale bookings.
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